A human homologue of the yeast replication protein Cdc21. Interactions with other Mcm proteins.
We present the amino acid sequence of the human homologue of the yeast replication protein Cdc21, a member of the Mcm family of nuclear proteins. Specific antibodies, raised against protein hCdc21, were used to investigate the expression of the protein through the cell cycle. The protein is highly phosphorylated in mitotic cells. The phosphorylated form of protein hCdc21 appears to be less tightly bound to nuclear structures than the underphosphorylated form suggesting that phosphorylation/dephosphorylation reactions may determine the nuclear distribution of the protein. Protein hCdc21 forms a stable trimeric complex with two novel human Mcm proteins, p85Mcm and p105Mcm. Protein BM28/Mcm2 is more loosely associated with the trimeric hCdc21 complex.